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The children continue to work really hard in class and are enjoying their learning. The new cross curricular learning for
the children has got them engaged and wanting to learn. Just this afternoon discussions were had about creating a piece
in DT to measure the wind! Sounds exciting doesn’t it?
We have had a busy term so far…read on to find out all the things we have been doing and plan to do in the coming
weeks in the lead up to Christmas.
Ofsted
For those of you who haven’t yet heard the news, we are extremely pleased to
announce that following our Ofsted Inspection on the 5 th and 6th November 2019,
both staff and children were recognised for all their efforts in supporting and
building our wonderful school into what it is – the Lead Inspector agreed and
confirmed that we are indeed an Ofsted Good School and we are all very proud of
the result.
Uniform
Coats: Please can you ensure that your child has a named coat in school. Unless it’s pouring with rain/snowing then we
do go outside in all other weathers.
Nail Varnish: Should not be worn – save it for the weekend but remember to take it off Sunday night! (unless it’s half
term!)
Shoes: School shoes should be plain black and suitable for school / the playground.
There has been an increasing number of children attending school wearing polo t-shirts which are no longer part of our
school uniform. Please ensure your child is wearing a white shirt with a collar which is appropriate for our school tie.
More information about uniform will be sent out shortly, but in the meantime full information regarding Uniform is on our
web page.
Packed Lunches
Please can we remind you that packed lunches need to be healthy. It should consist of at least a sandwich or savoury
snack, a piece of fruit and a drink. Treats in the form of crisps and chocolate biscuit bars should be kept to a minimum of
only one a day. We need to ensure that between us we keep your child helathy and active to learn! Thank you for your
support with this.
PSA
We’re on the countdown to Christmas!
To make our Christmas Fair a roaring success we need your help with donations. We are asking the children to bring in
various donations on different days as follows:

Friday 22nd November
Toiletries (e.g. soap, shower gels, flannels)
Friday 29th November
Bottles (e.g. squash, fizzy pop, wine)
Friday 6th December
Chocolate and Sweets
th
Friday 13 December
Cakes (homemade or shop bought)
In addition to these stalls there will be a number of games for the children to play.
On the day of the Christmas Fair children will be encouraged to wear their Christmas jumpers to school in support of the Save the
Children Christmas jumper day (buckets will be available for monetary donations on the day).
Please do help us make this a special afternoon for the children of Blenheim by donating what you can.
As a thank you we will have a non-uniform day on Friday 13th December and a pantomime production at the end of term for the
children.

Safer School App
We would like to remind all of our parents/carers of the Safer School’s APP provided by iNeqe in association with Zurich
Municipal. The Safer School APP provides extremely useful information and guidance around wider Safeguarding issues
linked with online safety, cyberbullying and any ‘trending’ issues online. The APP can be downloaded free of charge on
Android as well as Apple devices. Our unique school login details are available from the school office.
Stranger Danger
This week in school we have been learning about how to keep ourselves safe away from home and school, as well as
discussing who trusted adults are in the community. Please take the opportunity to discuss this important subject with
your child and find out what they have learnt.
Football Match v Poverest 31.10.19
As reported by Theo:
On the 31st of October Blenheim football team had a match vs Poverest Primary School which the match ended as a 1-1
draw. We had two new players in the squad for this game who were Max Raven and Rory Fullarton who both had
excellent debuts. Theo scored a great goal from outside of the penalty area to put us in the lead however, we sadly
couldn’t hold onto the win as Poverest scored an equalizer. Everyone played really well especially our goalkeeper Harley
Belchamber who made some amazing saves to stop Poverest. We are all looking forward to our next match to represent
our school.
Learning Discovery Day at Coopers School 31.10.19
As reported by Tia:
On Thursday some of us children were lucky enough to go to Coopers Secondary School to take part in a Learning
Discovery Inclusion event. This included, Me, Teddy, Charlie, Brooke, Delilah, Harry, Mickey, Travis, Lilly and Ajay.
During this event we got to play lots of different sports like sitting volleyball, basketball, hockey and badminton plus
more. During the event the sports leaders from Coopers who helped us gave out wristbands when they spotted us doing
one of the values of the event, I Got two wristbands one for teamwork and the other was for inclusion. Thank you to Mr.
Williams and Mr. Gorringe for taking us to this event it was really fun and my favorite activity of the day was sitting
volleyball because it’s not like normal volleyball.

JTA Assembly 29.10.19
Ruby and Rory, our Junior Travel Ambassdors held an assembly for the school to inform all the children about the ideas
they have to help make our school community to be a safer, brighter place to be…the strap line being ‘Be bright, be
seen!’
They shared the ideas they have for the school and will be sedning home a competition soon for designing a cape for
our Travel Mascot ‘Toot’. Watch out for the competition coming home soon!
PSA Monster Ball 1.11.19
Thank you to all of you who supported this years Monster Ball. The children’s costumes were amazing to the point I
dodn’t recognise some of the children as they enetere dthe disco! Can you recognise the children below?!
The children were entertained by the DJ with dancing, games and much, much more! The children had a lovely time
and I hope they weren’t too tired when they got home!

Dali 6 Sharing Assembly 7.11.19
Year 6 shared a very heartwarming Remembrance Assembly for the school. They shared some fanatstic poetry, art work
and singing. Many of us had family members that served in our armed forces and so we have a lot to be thankful for
which Year 6 helped us to think about. The whole school made poppies for the front of school display which we have
had up this last month.

Children In Need 15.11.19
Thank you all for supporting this Years Children in Need appeal. It is an appeal that I believe we can all relate to as at
some point in bringing up our children we have needed support of some kind, be it at play group, from friends and family.
This charity reaches out to those most in need without those support networks. So thank you. The total amount has yet
to be tallied as the coins have had to be removed from the Pudsey’s first! Watch this space.

Kahlo 2 school trip to Hever Castle 15.11.19

On Friday 15 November Year 2 went to Hever Castle to investigate the features of a castle. The children enjoyed a
guided tour of the castle and some were greeted by Henry VIII! The tour took us through the different rooms of the castle
and we learnt what all the rooms were used for. We even learnt that Minstrels play tunes!! After out tour we had a very
wet and muddy run through the maze which the children enjoyed! We then ventured back to the Mini Bus for lunch (it
was now raining, again) and then returned to school where we continues our learning about castles. A great day was
had by all.
Dali school trip to the Cinema 13.11.19
Yes it was educational…we watched The Horrible Histories Film. If you haven’t watched any of the horrible Histories, I
can tell you they are great! They tell the history of England through role play, singing and jokes. They are easy to watch
and educational at the same time!
Cross Country Running Upper KS2 16.11.19
As reported by Mrs Hagues:
On Saturday morning, the 16th November, my alarm sounded at 6am(on a Saturday I might add again!) Yes, I was off
to the Year 5 & 6 Cross Country Run in Crystal Palace Park. Armed with a flask of hot chocolate and a box of biscuits,
for ‘Team Blenheim’, off we went. I have to say, what a great way to start the day! A brisk walk through the park to the
meeting point before the children were escorted to their races by the Mr Bryne, Miss Williams and Mr Williams. The
children were amazing and a real credit to both the school, themselves and their parents. Their times were great too and
so very well done to Lilly, Chloe B, Chloe M, Favour, Nevaeh, Rory, Charlie A, Archie, james, Erik, Jodie, Sherika,
Harley, Charlie F and Devhante. You were all amazing! Thanks too to the parents whose alarms clocks also sounded
at 6am to support the event.

Frank 3 school trip to Lullingstone Country Park 20.11.19
As reported by Miss Musgrave:
We had a wonderful time hiking around the country side and comparing the landscapoe to how it is shown on a map. It
was slightly squelchy but everyone was a trooper and enjoyed the long trek. We only had to rescue a few children from
the muddy puddles – Miss Musgrave to the rescue!
Warhol Sharing Assembly 21.11.19
Year 5 Wathol class held an assembly around all the learning the learning they have been doing in class.

Sitting Volleyball competition 27.11.19
The children had a fantastic time at Coopers Secondary school at a Sitting Volleyball competition against 8 other schools.
When the children arrived at Coopers they were given the opportunity to practice before their real matches. The children played 6
matches in total, and came first place on the second court. Finishing in 4th place overall. Well done to all those that took part from
Year 5 and 6. We are very proud.

Frank 3 Trip to the Bowls Club
Today Year 3 went on their 2nd (of the three trips) to the Bromley Indoor Bowling Club in Gillmans Road, Orpington. The
children have been showing their prowess at bowling, learning that the bowls, known as woods, are weighted to one side
and that to earn points they have to get their woods closest to the jack (the target ball). Sound interesting? Then take
yourself along for a go…it’s great fun!

Important Notice
Please can we remind our families to encourage children to dismount their bikes and scooters before arriving
on school property. We have had a number of reported injuries as a result of collisions with child cyclists!
For further dates and information about our school, please visit our webpage at
www.blenheimprimary.com
We also have a school Twitter page. Follow and tweet us @ Blenheim_Sch

Dates for your diary:
Tuesday, 3 December

Year 1 Van Gogh Trip to Hall Place

Wednesday, 4 December

Choir singing at The Glades – 10.00-10.30am

Thursday, 5 December
Friday, 6 December
Monday, 9 December

Year 3 Frank – Sharing Assembly at 10.30am
Year 3 Frank to Indoor Bowls Centre – Week 3
Year 5 Warhol and Emmett Trip to Victoria and Albert Museum

Tuesday, 9 December

Year 4 Monet – Swimming, from 17 September, every week – 1 week left

Tuesday, 10 December
Friday, 13 December

Choir Performance at All Saints Church – 7pm
Christmas Lunch Day

Friday, 13 December

Save the Children – Christmas Jumper Day (£1 donation please)

Friday, 13 December
Tuesday, 17 December

PSA Christmas Fair – 3.45-5.15pm
KS1 Christmas Nativity at 9.30-10.30am

Wednesday, 18 December

Church Service at 9.30am at All Saints Church – Parents Welcome

Wednesday, 18 December

KS1 Christmas Nativity at 2.00-3.00pm

Thursday, 19 December

Break up for Christmas holidays at 2.00pm

